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Action Stubbornly Con
tested by Counsel for

the EngineersH-

earing in the oase of Capt William
H Matthew and Lleut J E Mullhall
6f the Fourth police precinct both
charged with conduct unbecoming po
Ilcemen and violation of several aec
lions and paragraphs of the police
manual was postponed until Wednes-
day morning at 10 oclock when called

the Police Trial Board today
The board met in the gymnasium of

the First precinct station on Twelfth
street opposite the Postoulco and tho
spacious room was filled with witnesses
and spectators Much dissatisfaction
was expressed by the witnesses most
of whom are railroad men who ex

hperienced considerable dlfilculty in get-
ting off tram work when Chairman
Smith of the board announced that tho
case would go over until midweek

Attorney James BasbySmlth former
fly Assistant District Attorney was

to represent tho accused men
This morning he stated to board
that he had not been able to
the necessary witnesses and in addl
tkm to that had engagements in the
Court of Appeals and several other
tribunals today and several other days
this week Upon this representation
Chairman Smith granted the continu-
ance

Promptly at 1ft oclock with Chairman
Thomas Smith Assistant Corporation
Counsel for the District Inspector Swin
dells and Captain Elliott of the Police
Department on the bench Mr Smith
was asked if he was ready to proceed
Mr Smith stated that he was not and
made his explanations to the board It
was stated that the accused men had
made application to Corporation Counsel
Thomas for counsel Until a year or
two ago the District furnished an As-

sistant Corporation Counsel to defend
members of the Police Department
brought before the board but this

no longer obtains Captain Mat-
thews and Lieutenant Mullhall were in
Ignorance of this fact however until
apprised of it on Saturday They then
retained Mr Smith to represent them

A Stubborn Resistance
Mr Smiths motion for a continuance

was stubbornly fought by Attorney
Charles Benhelm representing the
Brotherhood of Engineers Mr Bend
helm stated that there were present

witnesses all of whom
would testify as to the conduct of the
accused policemen on September 11

when Hugh Murphy a Southern rail
road engineer was scalded to death un-

der his engine at Sixth street and Mary-
land avenue southwest Counsel for the
complainants informed the board that
feome of the witnesses had worked
thirtysix hours on a stretch in order
to get oft duty and attend the session of
the board 3 d added that there was
considerable doubt as to the probability
of their being able to be present any
other day this week

The engineers and firemen stated to
the board that they were all worn out
from loss of sleep and desired to be
heard today They explained that at
tendance at the trial meant loss of pay
TO them and vowed they would not re
turn

Must Obey Subpoenas
Chairman Smith said the trial board

was a duly authorized and empowered
tribunal of the District and its sub-
poenas had to be obeyed Mr Smith
has Just been retained said the chair
man He says he has not had time
to summon the necessary witnesses and

he has in upper courts
Acording to the rule of precedence the
higher court eases are to be heard first
This case goes over until Wednesday
morning at 10 oclock You men have
been summoned to appear If you are
not here to testify when wanted this
court will take the necesary steps to
bring you here but I hope that wont
be necessary The board is as anxious-
as anyone to get this case over and
while it is rather a hardship for the
railroad men to lose their sleep and pay
the hearing must go over until Wednes-
day for the reasons stated

Have New Witnesses
Chairman Thomas H BrIckley of

Local 317 Brotherhood of Locomotive
Engineers of Alexandria and head of
the joint committee of Washington and
Alexander engineers appointed to in
xestigate the circumstances surrounding-
the death of Murphy said this morning
that he and the committeemen had
found many new witnesses who did not
testify at the before the
District Commissioners several weeks
ago In addition to these witnesses
Chairman Brickley and Chairman H
L Sparks Division 160 Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers of Washington
will use a toy engine to explain to the
board how the accident occurred and the
manner in which the engineer was held
down and scalded to death in thepresence of hundreds of witnesses

DEATH RECORD
Virginia Mass S3 years Methodist

Home Sixth and M streets nortlvest
Carr 07 years 73S 3T street

northwest
Israel Porster tt years Ml Van street

southwest
Nuna Hollawy 40 years 41 Deamore

court
Harriet McPherson 33 years 441 Tem-

ple court southwest
Young X years 814 Berry street

northwest
Berton W Potter 34 years 16W Ninthstreet northwest
Pul Ratanayapti 38 years Arlington

Hotel
Henrietta Jackson 3C years COO 0street
William Carter SI years 1157 Thirtieth

street northwest
third

Hilda Fryer I yeam 8S2 M street
southeast

Fannie M Lucas 2 years 1S31 Seventh
street northwest

John E Carroll 2 years 219 B and
Half streets northwest

L Winters 9 days 10 E
street northwest

Taylor Coleman 49 years 14 Wlltber
ncr street northwest

Martin J Hollohnn 47 years George
town University

Thomas Jackson 3K years 687 L street
northwest

Hattie Fillmore years ItZI Fourth
street northwest

Robert A Iiwcoe 3S years 519 Twenty
second street northwest

William H Stewart it years 11 Goat
alley northwest

Florence E Benjamin Si years 129 C
street northeast

John Collins 4 George Wash-
ington University Hospital

Geneva Walker 54 years 1530 H street
northeast

Edmond Hanley 34 years United
States Soldiers Home District of Co
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Pension Office Chiefs
Suffer Heavy PenaltiesO-

ne Dismissed and Another Reduced in Sal
ary for Disobedience of Orders of Pen

sion Commissioner Warner

¬

¬

Dismissal of John W Watson chief
of tho Southern division of tho Pen-

sion Office and a reduction of from
f2000 to In the salary of John S

Garrison chief of tho Eastorn division
are the results of those two gentlemens
failure to obey the order of Pension
Commissioner Warner In regard to the
form to be employed In the office In
answering correspondence of outsiders

These heavy penalties were today In
Illcteci on Messrs Watson and Garrison
because they put In the official corres-
pondence In answering the letters of
outsiders of recent date Instead of
naming the specific dates on which the

GALL HEARSTS MINE

NEW YORK Oct 22 The labor vote
in tho New York gubernatorial cam-
paign has been thrown Into the column
of uncertainties today by a dispatch
from Load S D which says that the
Hearst HomesUke mine Is a nonunion
corporation and works Its men ten hours
a day

Republican managers have telegraph
ed to Lead for confirmation of

FIRST SETBACK
TO BOOM FOR

GREATER CITY

Continued from First Page

disappointment to the promoters of the
Greater

At an early date possibly this after
noon tho freight committee of the as-
sociation will up the matter with
the railroad company

Will Paralyze Traffic

In the Staunton complaint to the Job-
bers and Shippers Association It is
stated that the merchants of Staunton
have been told by an agent of the
Chesapeake and Ohio railroad that the
new conditions will delay and paralyze
freight traffic between Washington
and Staunton and that the people of
Staunton certainly havenothlngtoloaeln
fighting a continuance of the bad
tlons made necessary by the taking oft
of the through car which heretofore left
this city every morning

The Jamestown committee announaes
that it has adopted as its headquarters-
room 318 Munsey building There all
Information desired by merchants who
wish to exhibit at the Jamestown ax

next the committee will be
to assign space to the Washlr
hlbUors and to sign wHk i
esaary contrasts fer r i vf M
space

SUPERVISE BODY

FO

Gen Mm 0

to be given a l

might come x aH
signed to one of ti r A i

the man oai y wet
given a position here 5 ns t
is Dr Montgomery Is in ryr por-
tion He has the Board o y ou
over him He has to consult
Questions and then there are oti
tars that hold him back He is g Uy
hampered

Scramble for Cardozos Job
Since Cardozo was dismissed I have

had not less than a dozen applications
for the position Some oome from
Northern men who have graduated
from the big universities others from
the South and even tho West has con
tributed to the list As yet I have
taken no definite step toward filling the
vacancy

I shall order an examination held
next Wednesday for all applicants who
desire the From who
successfully If there be any I
shall make a selection If
there are none available then another
examination will be held two weeks
later A man of broad mental caliber
will be selected If there are any local
men available and if they pass the
required examination be given
consideration The very best man
be selected

Brands Story False
There Is a report In circulation that-

I have placed a college friend in the
person of W W Black over the Chi
cago educator whom I had known prior
to my connection with tho Washington
schools This Is absolutely

wish It to be known as such Until
Mr Black came to this city and took
the examination prescribed for super
vising principals never set my
eyes upon So far as placing my

the schools Is concerned I
wish to say that It has always been
my policy to deal entirely with strang-
ers attending to duty I have yet
to appoint a personal friend

STUCK TO IT
For Years But Finally Had to Give Up

Coffee

Our habits of eating and drinking stick
to us like a hungry pup to a bone We
cant always break loose even when we
know we ought to

Coffee does certainly hurt many per-

sons and they know It But it is one
thing to know It and another to devise
some way to change the habit and still
have a warm beverage at meal time
Thousands of persons all over the world
have found It easy to quit coffee because
they use Postum Food Coffee

For years Ive felt the harm of
drinking coffee writes an Iowa wom
an but I liked It so I stuck to
it until about two years ago I quit
coffee and tea too and began to drink
Postum-

I made It not like coffee but boiled
It according to directions on the pack-
age and the first time we had we
all It Wo have it now morning
noon and night and all feel healthier
and happier for the change

I never have heartburn nor Indiges-
tion any more though my and
I used to suffer that way and with
nervous headache a great deal of the
time when we drank tea and coffee
We cant say enough In praise for Pos
tum and for good It has done us
Name given by Postum Co Battle
Creek Mich

Get the book The Road to Well
vllle from the pkjf Theres a rea
son
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letters they were answering had been
received

Tho insertion of the of recent date
a verbal rotreat which prevented the
Pension Commissioner from knowing
how long the division hnd taken to ans
wer any received letter was in direct
opposition to the orders of tho Com-
mission

Accordingly the commissioner recom
Secretary the Interior

today that Mr Vatson be dismissed
the service instantly and that Mr

Garrison have clipped off his yearly
salary The Secretary approved the

Tho against
the offenders was causing the disobed
ience of orders of tho commissioner

POPKINS NOW PLEADS

GUILTY TO ASSAULT

After pleading guilty to assault with
Intent to kill his fourteenyearold niece
John Popklns today attempted to offer
testimony to show that he was drunk
at the time of the commission of the
crime and in such irental condition as
to be incapable of forming a criminal
Intent Justice Stafford who had al-
lowed Popklns to withdraw his plea
of not guilty and to plead guilty to the
crime refused to near evidence a to
the effect ot drink upon Popkins and
said If the prisons contended that he
acted without criminal Intent then he
was not guilty in his own mind and
should go to trial on tlw t defense

Attorney Shields then asked the
court to allow his client to again with
draw his plea and make of not
guilty This was allowed and the trial
of Popkins was set for Wednesday No
vember 31

MILES
DEATHLAID

TO GROFF

Continued from First Page
stabbing and if he had killed Miles It
was in selfdefense Groff lived with
his parents

Miles and Copeland who were room-
mates were both employed at the Tol
man laundry After finishing their work
Saturday night they visited several sa-
loons and It was nearly 1 oclock be-
fore they reached their boarding place
at Sixth and F streets southwest Find-
Ing the door locked and not wishing to
awaken any of the boarders the two
men started to climb an awning and

h a sMondstoryi-

njE tc v 5 K

corn I

OUt ai r

rival of
aw again and

drew out a
ivmu und stabbed Miles

Croft admitted to the that when
he left home Saturday evening to do
some shopping he had a knife In his
pocket Yesterday It was missing and
he was unable to account for Its dis-
appearance He denies however that
he was the man who called at Copeland
and Miles when they were attempting
to climb In the window

This Is in accordance with the theory
advanced by the police and It is believ
ed that Gruff was the victim of unfortu-
nate circumstances That he did the
stabbing Is practically proved the

but every indication thathe did so In
About 1 oclock Groff left a room

on Seventh street He boarded a Sev-
enth street car and went to alaop Whenthe conductor roused him was atSeventh and I streets southwest He
walked to Sixth and F streets where hesaw the two men

Every effort Is being made thepolice to locate the man who called to
Miles and Copeland when they were
climbing up awning pole

Groff Once Admirals Butler
Miles home was at Fairfax Court

House Va where his mother lives His
father lives at Martlnsvillo Va Miles
was engaged to be married to Miss
Minnie Elgen a clerk In th local of-
fices of the Peoples Mutual Life In-
surance Company

Groff It Is said was at one time em
rloyed as second butler In the family

lar capacity In the family of Senator
Hale and other prominent Washington
people When ron was to the
Fourth precinct station where
land was under arrest the latter was
unable to Identify him as the man who
had done tho stabbing Groff however
Mid that Copeland was one of the men
that had attacked him Sunday morning
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Distinguished People Gather-

in Red Room of New
Willard

Memorial services for Mrs Jefferson
Davis the first lady of tho illfated

wore held yesterday afternoon-
In the red room of the New Willard at
which Justice Charles B Howry Jus-
tice Seth Shopard Hllyary A Herbert
former Secretary of the Navy and John
Callaghan president of tho Confederate
Veterans Association paid trbutes of
highest praise to the life and character
of this noble woman The services wore
under the auspices of the Southern Re
lief Society and all those who gathered
there were Impressed as if they had
sustained a personal loss so heartfelt
were the expressions of regret at the
death of the belovod wife of the Con
federacys late president

Miss Nannie Randolph Roth president-
of tho Relief Society Introduced the
Rev Randolph McIClm who opened the
services with a prayer The hymn

Gently Lord 0 Gently Lead Us was
then sung by Oscar Qarolseen

Justice Howry of the United States
Court of Claims an intimate friend of
Mrs Davis spoke of toer as one of the
greatest of Southern women Hers was
a life of dignity and fortitude he said
in referring to a period of her life fol

the death of President Davis
Referring to the fact that Mrs Davis
resided In New York city instead of her
beloved South Justice Howry said that
her critics whom he describpd as numer-
ous In the South spoke without under-
standing her real motives Mrs Davis
he explained chose a Northern city to
live in because her health was poor and
beciuse of her desire to be near her
publishers

Justice Shepard expressed deep
sorrow at death of Mrs Davis
whom lie described as an honor to
American womanhood-

A committee composed of Miss SallieB Miss Virginia B Jones

R Hetzel was appointed by Miss
Heth to draft a of regret on
the death of Mrs Davis

Other societies represented at the ser-
vices were the Daughters of the Con-
federacy the Confederate Veterans and

Sons of the Confederacy

SIDE LIGHTS ON HISTORY
But urged one of the tyrants asso

elates Tell is a power in tho
land Why not write to him and try
to win over to your support In
stead of making an enemy of himrGesaler broke into a discordant laugh

Do you think he said I am go
ing to take the trouble to compose anoverture to William

So he left the job to Rossini whoupon the whole did the work a great
deal better than he could have done It

THnOOPOa October J at
2 p m AXXIB E THROOP widow

B RjMnla P Throop
OTNMf Chapel

uk and II streets ortawat Tuesday at

8wmlr October 21 W
v JR aon of ilr and

i TU O C north

from parents residence CSS C
Tuesday October H He-

Mi at oclock at holy
Pburteemn and Rest Capitol

mr in another ootamn It
HO Sunday October SI 1KX5 at 126-

1S4 KM Capitol street MRS SARAH
A WRIGHT widow or John P Wright In

seventyeighth year of her age
Particulars In Mother column

Saturday October M 1 08 in
Philadelphia LOUIS CLAUDE BURCH
awed twentyfive son of Mr and Mrs
Henry A Butch of JGM Cambridge place
Washington

MOORE CM Monday October 22 1506 at
I JO a m at her mothers residence JJ5
C street southwest ADDIK STAHL bloveldaughter of Henrietta H and the late John
W Stahl

Funeral Wednesday October 24 at 2 3a
P m from Ryland Methodist Episcopal
Church corner Tenth and D streets

oc2St
BURCH On Saturday Oetober 30 1908 in

Philadelphia LOUIS CLAUDE BURCH
aged twentynve years son of Mr and
Mrs Henry A Butch of 3080 Cambridge
place Washington D C
He was born in Cttxries county Md June

18 MM When be was twelve years old
he came to Washington with his parents
where be attended the public schools
Four year ago he Went to Philadelphia-
and obtained a position In 1532 he mar
r l a PMtadeianta girl

He Is survived by his father and
mother two bind two asters
hta widow and tw children Helen and
Albert

IN MEMORIAM
loving memory of our mother

MARY B LITTLE who departed this
nve years ago today October 22 IDOL

At BY HER CHILDREN

a BAYLISS
UNDERTAKERS AND EMBALMERS

6TH AND H BTS NW Everything flrat
class and reasonable and prompt
service Modem chapel Phone G37

FUNERAL DESIGNS
el every description moderately priced

GUDB-
r21 St zrorthwtst Phone M 4379

J WILLIAM LEE
TjyPEBTATTBIt A1TD JiTVZBT-

BJ Ave N W TOablngton IX C
xl ahon Slain IZSS

MEMORIAL SERVICE

FOR MRS DAVIS
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Wonder What Mertz Will Say Today
Store Closes lIvery Day at 6 p m Saturday at 9 p m

Suit or Overcoat-
To OrderT-

he best tailoring values of the season They prove what
Mertz can do for you Ten new styles in all wool suitings to
select from at 10 highgrade overcoat fabrics at 10 Fit and
satisfaction guaranteed

MERTZ AND MERTZ CO i 06 F Street

n

r
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Precocious Russian Boys
Arrest for Making Stump
Speech Without Permit

NEW YORK Oct 2tJu tlc Zeller
stared i amazement over the bench
of the childrens court at the small
boy who had been arraltm d on a
charge of conducting a political meet-
Ing at Eourth street and Avenue B
without a permit

Its a fact your honor said Police-
man Ryan I the crowd about
2060and wept up In the mlddla was
this boy on a floap box with lot of
other boys solemn as grownups hold
In torches This boy Oscar Sufrin fif-

teen years old of Broom
hold In forth and

Walt a minute interrupted Justice
ZellAr Boy were you on the stump

I was your honor said young
Sufrin and acted as chairman I am
an offlcer of the Albert Club a
boys political organization I desire to
aid in the election of Adolph Stern as
assemblyman and also of police

latter here he bowed to
Policeman Ryan with no reflection
upon the present system I was

to introduce Eddie Friedman to
the constituents when

Thatll said Justice Zeller
Youll want to be president yet son

Go on talking but get a permit
Thank you your honor but I would

like to add that in making the arrest
this officer smashed my rostrum with
hisOrder Order in court cried two
bridg oiHcers at once

It was the only way to get him to

help feeling sorry to
though kept asking me to spare

roast em roast em
lw cared about

Laughter again began in court
think youd better go boy said

Justice Zeller with mock but
he eyed the little politician curiously
as he walked through the gate

Oscar comes of Russian parents who
not long ago were peasants in Minsk
Russia The boy is one of the cleverest
scholars in puciic school No 71 where
he has shown marked talents in elocu-
tion and verse writing

ON EDUCATION BILL

Oct 32 Parliament will
reassemble tomorrow and a stormy
session is promised A clash over the
educational bill is threatened between

house of lords and the house of
commons while the labor party is op-
posed to the government over the
workmens compensation bill

These controversies may lead to
serious consequences and possibly
cause an avpeal to the country

THRUST UPON HIM

Hes one of the most stupid bores I
ever met

And yet he seems to have accumu-
lated money Fortune to have
knocked at his door-

I dont believe she merely knocked
she mutt have broken Phil-
adelphia Press

POLITICIAN
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New patterns in Quarter-
ed Oak or Mahoganyfinish
Rocker has leather seat
spindle back well braced
and comfort
ably swung
Worth fljj rjtaUnderselling
price t a J

c
5

¬

This fine Solid
Oak COSTUMER
neatly turned
standard six hat

well
braced legs
worth TSc Spe-
cial underselling

price29C
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SECRET WIFE DEAD

Chemical Analysis of Young
Womans Stomach May

Follow

NEW YORK Oct 2t An autopsy wilt
be performed today to determine the
cause of the puzzling death of Mrs
Margaret Narey who d yesterday
after a short Illness The physicians
refused to give a death certificate and
it was only through the death of Mrs
Nary that it was learned that the
young woman had married for
more than a year to George Narey a
druggist Narey boarded with Mrs
Sheridan the mother of the dead wo
man and when the coroner asked the
name of the dead woman he said that
she was his wife

Mrs Narey was taken ill Friday night
after eating a late supper The physi
clans were unable to diagnose her symp-
toms and she died yesterday If theautopsy does not disclose the cause of
death a chemical analysis of the stom
ach will be made Mrs Naroy was a
buyer in a department store

J

English Courts Decision Is

Against American in Great
Legal Battle

LONDON Oct 2t The American

the war which has heist raging over the
trade In England It has had to pay to
British retail dealers 4MfM in lieu of
the bonuses which it promised to dis-

tribute when it invaded the English
market

In Its campaign for the annexation of
the British trade the trust bought the
wholesale business of Ogdens and
promised to give tobacconists who
signed contracts to deal with that con-
cern the profits for four years as well
as an annual bonus of H000OGO

Then the American trust was opposed
by the formation of the Imperial To
Itacco Company an English trust which
bought Ogdenn for J7500eoO

Two quarterly bonuses only had been
paid when the Imperial trust secured
Ogdens which went into voluntary
liquidation and James B Duke presi-
dent of the American trust repudiated
alt further claims on the ground that
they became void with the extinction of
Ogden

Many actions were brought against
the trust by tobacconists all over Eug
land the courts deciding that tho claim-
ants were not entitled to the bonuses
but to damages for breach of contract
By private agreement the amount of

agreed upon is 460000 the dis-
tribution of which among hundreds of
small dealers ends the great tobacco
war

AUTOPSY ORDERED

been

TOBACCO TRUST

LOSES

To-
bacco trust has had a costly In

the

defeat
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THE STORE THAT SAVES YOU MONEY

Furniture Valves
These emphasize the fact that we sell the BEST

FURNITURE for THE LEAST MONEY Liberal credit
EASIEST OF EASY PAYMENTS

I jI
t DI spec 1s

I I-
i tenn the

c

Big

wellconstructed nicely
finished Dresser in quartered
oak with carved standards
Solid post construction cast
brass handles and oval

ror Worth 15
Underselling
price

French mir

8 9 8
I

A

plate

Another attractive Morris Chair
value Highly polished oak frame
carved claw feet reversible hair
faced velour cushions QJ no fj pa
worth 9 Underselling
price U M J

Other Morris Chairs priced as low
as 5449

taM

HUB FURNITURE CO Southeast Corner j
7th and D Streets i-

I CREDIT IS YOUR PURSED I

SPECIAL SOTIC S

the
the Washington Loan and Trust Com-pany payable November 1 IMC whenchecks for dividends will be mailed to
all stockholder of registered addressBooks for the transfer of stock will beclosed from October to November 1
IMC both date inclusive Stockholders
who have changed their addresses sincepayment of dividend will please
notify the

ANDREW PARKER
ocltlS22 Treasurer

Oil Opaque COo
King Scotch Holland 75o

j nr fre Will cell with samp-
laundletts Shade rectory 17th K nw

Dyes Examined Proc by an Sxper-

tIsadora Kahn 716 a SL

STORAGE for
Effects-

At Attractive Rates
ZilTTiEFXElD AliVOKD CO

Zoom 727 Colorado Bnildinjf

B A Garment Is Perfect

Were making snappy Suits
or Overcoats to your order
which are actual S22 values
Our special 4

leader P I JO
M STEIN 6 CO Tailors

808 F Street N W

NOTICE TO STOCXH0LDRg The I
flftyseyenth regular quarteTly dividendot ono per cent has
been on stock of

r

25

Widow Oil Opaque Shades 4CO
Empire

Shades

300 Eye Glasses 1
trD

tt

0 Steln made

I

4
l

declared

ii

1
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Trade Mark
The best rood things to eat can

be had here all the time
Steamed oysters are at their best

now and ours are the best youve
ever tasted All oysters shucked
with the patent Sanitary Oyster
Knife

Quick courteous waiters reason
able prices
SANITARY OYSTER HOUSE

1422 Pennsylvania Avenue
EdwnrdnCoIfardProp Pnenen2141

Majestic Rotary
Washing Machine

Makes washing easier
Does the work better
Saves you tots of time

Price only 7 and guaranteed
made of the best materials and to
give absolute satisfaction

Morselis Hardware Store
11057 7th St

Youll Look
in a Brodt Hat

latest fall styles All quality
Opera silk stiff and soft hats at
modern prices

THE HATTER
419 W

I For SI a Week
I Will Clothe Your
Entire Family

Large assortment of Mens Wa
mens and Childrens andFurnishings also Millinery

H ABRAMSON
1012 7th St N W near K

PAINLESS Dentistry
t Payments

Set of Teeth
Go d Crowns 69 flft-
fcrldsework V
FILLINGS 25c CP
Painless Extraction
Examination

FREE
WORK GUARANTEED

nED CROSS DENTAL ABSOGIATXOZr
430 7th St N W 8 to C

Cashat Prices
Well Clothe the Bntlro Family

For 31 A WEEE
ladles Meus and Childrens

CEOTKiarQ SHOES and

S H BERMAN
TTptown Store

1721 Penna Ave N W

SPECIAL OFFER
To All Thou Who Need DENTAL WORK

Set of Teeth
Gold Crowns

FJlllnjrs SOC Painless Kxtracti n
n

Free-

st nr cor 7th
Dr X TTAKRY MORAN MgT

Telephone service In your resi-

dence is morning noon and
night It Is available in emer-
gencies and Is always on duty

Attractively low rates

C a P Telephone Co

728 12th st N W
1417 R at N W

Always the Same
Tharps Pure

Berkeley Rye
CIS i St ZT W Phone rgnln 114

Special private DelIvery

Well

BDODTi St N

II
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f

f

I

I

I

j

ours

I CREDIT I
I

MILLINERY

I fa
Bridgework

nod up
ty S and Navy Dental

Entrance C33 r

I

I

I useful

I

I

4
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